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ABSTRACT

Karenia brevis dinoflagellate blooms off the west coast of Florida can create
devastating effects on marine communities when they release a neurotoxin known as a
brevetoxin. These blooms, informally referred to as red tides, can cause massive fish
kills, necessitate closures of shellfish fisheries, and can even leave lingering toxins that
impact shelf communities long after the bloom has dissipated. As a result, much effort
has been put into studying K. brevis bloom initiation and dynamics. However, how K.
brevis blooms impact Florida’s fisheries is not fully understood because the relationship
between K. brevis cell counts and fish mortality is poorly described. To study this
relationship and the ecosystem response to K. brevis blooms, Ecopath with Ecosim
(EwE) modeling is used to force K. brevis bloom mortality on the shelf ecosystems by
using a recently developed time series that indexes K. brevis bloom severity. This index
dynamically drives K. brevis bloom mortality in EwE in a historical reconstruction
scenario from 1980 to 2009. Three hypotheses on ecosystem response are explored using
Gag grouper as a case study. We postulate a) that K. brevis blooms impose bottom-up
and top-down effects on the food web, b) that episodic perturbations by these blooms
shape the community structure and c) that fishing pressure exacerbates those effects.
Results support the hypothesis that K. brevis blooms pose top-down food web pressures,
which is seen by evidence of trophic cascading. Changes in community structure with
bloom mortality are also evidenced by changes seen in biodiversity and richness. An
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exacerbation of those effects as a result of heavy fishing pressure is evident, however, is
only seen during severe bloom events. Little to no changes were found in the mortality
from K. brevis blooms during blooms of average severity, and less mortality was imposed
on the system during blooms of particularly low severity. However, this may be an
artefact of the mode of action of K. brevis in EwE. Investigation of bloom effects on Gag
showed that natural mortality rates of Gag appear to be largely influenced by mortality
incurred during K. brevis blooms relative to the low rate of predation on Gag. Moreover,
consumption rates of Gag on its prey were found to increase under a realistic schedule of
these blooms. This may be due to a combination of effects, including increased mortality
on competitors (making more prey available for Gag) and a lowering of the mean age of
the Gag stock, which increases population productivity.

viii

CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

1.1 Karenia brevis
The West Florida Shelf (WFS) experiences regular HAB events, and Karenia
brevis, which blooms on the shelf annually, is the only planktonic algal species of over
30 in the Gulf of Mexico to cause fish kills consistently and pose a threat to human health
(Steidinger et al., 1998; Landsberg et al., 2009; Walsh et al., 2011). The shelf is broad,
shallow and inundated seasonally with nutrient-rich waters from rivers. Peace River,
which borders the region of high K. brevis bloom occurrence, releases high levels of
dissolved inorganic phosphorus into the surrounding area, making nitrogen the limiting
nutrient (McPherson and Miller, 1990; Heil et al., 2007). Areas with low N:P ratios of
dissolved inorganic nutrients have been found to be dominated by dinoflagellates, and as
such, the area is a common region for K. brevis bloom growth when nitrogen becomes
available. Nitrogen sources are thought to initially come from nitrogen-fixers,
Trichodesmium spp., offshore when iron is made available to them by Saharan dust
(Lenes, 2001; Walsh et al., 2006) and then from dissolved organic nitrogen sources
expelled from Peace and Caloosahatchee River (Heil et al., 2007). These blooms have
been a common and natural phenomenon in the ecosystem through time. Documents
from as far back as 1844 describe HAB effects along the shelf (Ingersoll, 1881;
Rounsefell and Nelson, 1966; Steidinger et al., 1998) and these events occur annually on
the shelf, primarily in the spring (Landsberg et al., 2009). Despite the prevalence of these
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blooms, there is still much to learn about K. brevis initiation and termination dynamics as
well as how these blooms impact fish populations and community structure.
Karenia brevis dinoflagellate blooms are thought to initiate offshore and advect
onshore (Walsh et al., 2006; Steidinger and Haddad 1981). When the bloom reaches high
density and cells begin to lyse, a neurotoxin, known as a brevetoxin, is released
(Steidinger et al., 1973; Baden, 1989; Landsberg et al., 2009). The neurotoxin primarily
affects vertebrate neuromotor systems by altering sodium-potassium channels and can
lead to death (Kirkpatrick et al., 2004). It is not uncommon for thousands of fish to be
killed during a K. brevis HAB event, particularly during severe events that occur inshore
(Landsberg et al., 2009; Flaherty and Landsberg, 2011). Further, the blooms can increase
oxygen demands and initiate hypoxic conditions (Dortch and Jewett, 2008; Landsberg et
al., 2009; Gannon et al., 2009). As a result, K. brevis blooms have an immediate negative
effect on commercial fish landings. For example, Landsberg et al. (2009) found
coincident declines in bait fish landings following extensive blooms in 1999 and 2005,
while Flaherty and Landsberg (2011) provided evidence that the nekton community in
Tampa Bay following the 2005 bloom experienced a decline in diversity and a change in
community structure. Recovery to the original state was achieved within 18 and 24
months however, and as a result it was believed that K. brevis blooms do not have a
significant long-term impact on the baitfish fishery (Dupont and Coy, 2008; Landsberg et
al., 2009; Flaherty and Landsberg, 2011). This supports Dupont and Coy’s (2008)
hypothesis that areas experiencing frequent HAB events, such as the WFS, are dominated
by the species most resilient to these events, and therefore HABs represent an important
shaping influence on community structure.
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1.2 Karenia brevis in the food web
Not all species are affected equally by K. brevis. Benthic species, particularly
slow moving species, are the most commonly reported killed (Steidinger et al., 1973;
FWRI, 2012). Steidinger and others (1973) hypothesized that this is a result of the
blooms initiating at depth, making benthic species the first to be exposed (Steidinger,
1975, 2009; Walsh et al., 2006). As the bloom matures, it is advected inshore by currents
and can affect plankton and nekton communities (Flaherty and Landsberg, 2011). This
can produce bottom-up effects which could then negatively impact higher trophic levels
by either reducing prey abundance or through bioaccumulation of toxin (Landsberg et al.,
2009). Benthic predator species can be exposed either in the area of origination or where
the bloom moves inshore, while pelagic communities can be exposed at coastal
upwellings (Weisberg et al., 2009; Walsh et al., 2011). Mortality in these higher trophic
species may result in prey release and create top-down effects, such as a trophic cascade.
Especially during severe K. brevis blooms, brevetoxins might pose both bottom-up and
top-down effects.
Shellfish are more tolerant of the brevetoxin than fish species (Steidinger et al.,
1973; McFarren et al., 1965; Roberts et al., 1979; Plakas et al., 2002, 2004; Pierce et al.,
2004; Wang et al., 2004). While shellfish are less likely to experience mortality from
Karenia brevis exposure, they are capable of accumulating the toxin in their tissues.
These toxins can remain in shellfish tissue long after the bloom has dissipated, and can
then be passed up the food chain. Fish species that consume benthic invertebrates, sea
grasses, or plankton directly can be exposed to brevetoxin. In 2005, several fish species,
including juvenile Spot (Leiostomus xanthurus), Gulf Sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrinchus
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desotoi), Longnose Gar (Lepisosteus osseus), Bay Anchovies (Anchoa mitchilli),
Skipjack Shad (Alosa chrysochloris), and invertebrates such as Blue Crabs (Callinectes
sapidus) and Lion’s Mane Jellyfish (Cyanea capillata) were found dead with high tissue
concentrations of brevetoxin weeks to months after the bloom had dissipated. They had
likely bioaccumulated toxins through the consumption of toxic benthos, such as exposed
foraminifera, sand and benthic invertebrates (Landsberg, 2002; Landsberg et al., 2009).
Deaths associated with brevetoxins are not confined to fish and shellfish species –
higher trophic-level species, including dolphins, marine birds, turtles, and manatees, have
been found killed and stranded during harmful algal bloom events (Geraci, 1989; Gunter
et al., 1948; Quick and Henderson, 1974; Forrester et al., 1977; Kreuder et al., 2002;
Landsberg et al., 2009, Landsberg, 2002). While evidence to prove that brevetoxin can
move through the food web is difficult to obtain, there have been incidents that were
concurrent with harmful algal blooms that support the possibility of vertical toxin
transfer. In 1982, for example, manatees were killed and stranded nearly three weeks
after the K. brevis bloom had dissipated; filter-feeding tunicates were suspected to be the
toxic source (O’Shea et al., 1991; Landsberg et al., 2009).
1.3 Impacts of HABs on humans and societies
Perhaps most disconcerting is Karenia brevis’ impacts beyond the marine system.
In the event of a severe bloom that has been advected inshore, sea spray can aerosolize
the toxins and expose anyone in the immediate area (Steidinger et al., 1973; Walsh et al.,
2006). These aerosols can be very harmful to both humans and marine mammals; their
fumes can irritate the eyes and throat and produce tears and coughing (Steidinger et al.,
1973; Dortch and Jewett, 2008). Some studies suggest that these blooms can be severe
4

enough to instigate the onset of asthma in people, and in the most extreme of cases, that
irritation could lead to the onset of pneumonia and death (Walsh et al., 2006). More
common is the human health risk associated with exposure to brevetoxins as a result of
consuming toxic shellfish (Roberts et al., 1979; Steidinger et al., 1998; Dickey et al.,
1999; Poli et al., 2000; Naar et al., 2004; Pierce et al., 2004). As a result, harvest of
shellfish may be temporarily halted after a bloom to avoid human exposure to the
neurotoxin (Pierce and Henry, 2008).
K. brevis blooms can be economically devastating as well (Anderson, 2007).
Reduced commercial fisheries landings are the most obvious of impacts. Shellfish fishery
closures, in particular, results in an economic loss of millions of dollars (Sellner et al.,
2003). These blooms, however, can also reduce seafood sales, as health advisories and
the public may over-react by avoiding seafood that might actually be safe to consume.
Tourism and tourism-related business are negatively affected when blooms are present.
Also, a lot of money is spent to conduct intensive monitoring programs to detect the
presence of K. brevis blooms. Defining total economic loss attributable to K. brevis can
be very difficult, but losses can exceed millions of dollars following even a single event
(Hu et al., 2009).
1.4 Objectives
As shown, Karenia brevis blooms have been intensely studied. Few studies,
however, have attempted to address whole ecosystem effects and community structure
shift among macrofauna. The goal for this study is to show the dynamics that exist within
the ecosystem and how those dynamics are influenced by mortality events such as K.
brevis harmful algal blooms. More broadly, the intent of this study will be to contribute
5

to the understanding of the extent to which an ecosystem subject to disturbances, such as
harmful algal blooms, can be safely exploited. Ecosystem modeling was used to replicate
the episodic mortality the blooms impose on the ecosystem. This approach was chosen so
that ecosystem responses could be considered holistically within the context of direct and
indirect food web effects.
The first ecosystem response in question is how a K. brevis bloom affects the food
web. K.brevis has multiple effects that can be deadly to fish and disruptive to fisheries.
Top down and bottom up effects are simulated in the model by imposing direct Karenia
brevis mortality in both low and high trophic level finfish. K. brevis has the potential to
influence a wide range of ecosystem processes as bottom-up and top-down effects may
act in concert creating synergistic or antagonistic food web dynamics. The existence of
these dynamics will be investigated by comparing biomass and productivity changes in
the ecosystem throughout the food web when blooms are in effect and when blooms are
absent. This will further be supported if the addition of K. brevis bloom mortality allows
the model to better simulate observed data. To see how these affects would influence a
single species, Gag grouper was used as a case study. Gag was selected so that results
could be used in the Southeast Data, Assessment and Review stock assessment of Gag
grouper (Gray et al., 2013).
The second ecosystem response in question is how surrounding communities
respond to the repetitive nature of these episodic blooms. Simulating the succession
patterns following HAB events could perhaps show a cyclical process that plays an
important role in community structuring. Knowing whether K. brevis plays this
restructuring role could allow us to approximate the variability of Florida’s shelf
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communities. These responses will be investigated by exploring whether biodiversity
changes are seen using Shannon, Kempton Q, Gini-Simpson, and Inverse-Simpson
indexes with and without bloom mortality. Biomass and productivity changes will also be
explored for evidence of community shifts.
The third and final ecosystem response in question is whether these described
effects of mortality associated with K. brevis are exacerbated by fishing pressure imposed
by humans. Fishing mortality can push a species dangerously close to its minimum
sustainable biomass threshold, below which depensatory effects can occur in stock
recruitment and make the stock less stable and more vulnerable to additional mortality
events. We will investigate whether such bloom effects might be more exaggerated when
fishing pressure is high by comparing bloom mortalities both when fisheries are present
to when they are absent.
A present-day model, produced using fisheries data, is converted into a historical
model based on relative abundance, biomass data from stock assessments, or on estimates
of how the stocks have changed through times using fisheries time series. This model is
then balanced and tuned, and used to consider the three ecosystem responses in question.
My study is able to model bloom responses, and whether those responses persist with
annual, episodic K. brevis bloom events over many years. Again, Gag grouper is
considered to address just how influential episodic disturbances might be for a single
species when all ecosystem factors are involved.
I pose the following hypotheses:
a. Karenia brevis harmful algal blooms impose top-down effects and bottom-up
effects on the food web.
7

b. Episodic perturbations caused by Karenia brevis harmful algal blooms shape
the community structure of the West Florida Shelf.
c. Fisheries-related mortality exacerbates the effects of HABs and their role in
structuring shelf communities.
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CHAPTER TWO: METHODS

2.1 Ecopath with Ecosim description
To consider food web interactions and community structure, an Ecopath with
Ecosim (EwE) model was used (Polovina, 1984; Christensen and Pauly, 1992). Ecopath
was first developed by Polovina (1984) and provides a static model of biomass flows.
Ecopath is described in detail elsewhere (see Christensen and Pauly 1992). Ecosim is a
dynamic model which allows Ecopath “snapshots” to change through time (see Walters et
al., 1997, 1999, 2000; Pauly et al., 2000). Software, documentation and applications have
been made publicly available at http://www.ecopath.org/.
EwE is an effective tool for modeling trophic relationships. The model is a
mathematical description of biomass flows through an ecosystem food web and assumes
mass balance (i.e., all biomass going into a functional group through consumption defines
the sum of biomass accumulation, immigration, respiration, unassimilated food,
predation, fishing mortality and other mortality). Ecosim, the dynamic model, applies the
population dynamics formula (Eq. (1)) to determine biomass change in each time step t.

(1)
where Bi and Bj are biomasses of prey (i) and predators (j), Ii is immigration, Mi is natural
mortality, Fi is fishery mortality, ei is emigration, g is growth efficiency, MHAB is harmful
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algal bloom mortality, and f is a functional response determining consumption based on
the precepts of foraging arena theory (Walters and Juanes, 1993).
The foraging arena theory enforces that prey items are not always available to
their predators. In reality, prey species display risk-adverse feeding behaviors in which
individuals must weigh the need to forage and disperse against the risk of being exposed
to predation. To account for this behavior, prey biomass is split between invulnerable and
vulnerable components (Walters et al., 1997). Therefore, prey biomass is distributed
between these two components and the flux between these components is defined by a
vulnerability parameter set in Ecosim (Walters and Juanes, 1993). A low vulnerability
(e.g., near 1) will result in a predation mortality that will be minimally effected by
changes in predator biomass. High vulnerability (e.g., 100), on the other hand, will result
in a near linear relationship between predator biomass and predation mortality. For
example, with a vulnerability setting of 2, if predator biomass doubles, predation
mortality on prey items will nearly double as well.
The vulnerability parameter, in other words, defines how predation rates in the
model are controlled. High vulnerabilities suggest that predators control the system
dynamics, representing top-down control (as in a Lotka-Volterra model). Low
vulnerabilities set the prey biomasses to control the system dynamics, representing
bottom-up control, also called donor control (Christensen et al., 2005). For example, low
vulnerability will lead to reduced predation at low prey densities. The foraging arena
theory is important in modeling predator-prey interactions because it reduces oscillatory
and chaotic behavior in Ecosim that results when prey are always available to predators.
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The optimization used in Ecosim changes the vulnerability parameters on prey
groups to adjust the system dynamics until the greatest improvement in model fits is
found. These tests can be performed by either adjusting the vulnerabilities of all prey
items equally of a single predator or by adjusting the vulnerability of a specific
predator/prey interaction. These optimizations are an important aspect to the tuning
process. Preceding optimization tests, a sensitivity test can be used to determine key
functional groups that can create the largest of improvement in the model fitting. Once
the top functional groups have been identified, adjustment to the vulnerabilities of those
functional groups will be performed through iterative runs until the vulnerability values
assigned give the best fit to observed dynamics using a sum of squares (SS) criterion.
2.2 Ecopath model construction
An existing West Florida Shelf model first developed by Mahmoudi and others in
2000 (Mahmoudi et al., 2002) at the Florida Fish and Wildlife Research Institute and later
modified by Okey (2002) provided a foundation from which the present model was
constructed. The model was originally developed to investigate the role and health of
forage fish populations on the West Florida Shelf. The domain of the model was defined
as the 200m isobath with a total area of 170,000 km2. Species included were organized
into 59 largely aggregated functional groups (groups of species aggregated according to
trophic, life history, and niche similarities). Additional model information is available
from Okey and Mahmoudi (2002).
To address the questions proposed in this paper, the West Florida Shelf model
was modified to create what would be used as the present-day model of the Karenia
brevis bloom model. This model will be referred to as the HAB model. First, additional
11

exploited and non-exploited species (Table 1) sensitive to K. brevis blooms as seen in
literature (Steidinger et al., 1973) and in Florida’s Fish and Wildlife Research Institute
(FWRI) fish kill database (FWRI, 2012) were incorporated. These species were selected
so that a range of species, both commercially important, such as Red Grouper and
Spanish Mackerel, down to important prey items, such as Pinfish and Mojarras, were
included. This would provide a range of species across the food web that could be
affected by K. brevis bloom mortality. All newly created species were inserted as multistanzas, which allowed the groups to be modeled at juvenile and adult age classes
separately.
The fish kill database is a record between 2001 and 2010 of all fish strandings
seen along the gulf coast of Florida during K. brevis bloom events. It is believed that
these strandings are a result of brevetoxin exposure. Approximate numbers of dead fish
and the species included are reported by the public to the “Fish Kill Hotline”. FWRI
ground truths a subset of these reports, however most records do not specify the
proportion each species makes up of the total fish seen stranded. The number of each
species per report was approximated relative to each species’ biomasses. Those with
higher biomasses were assumed to represent a larger portion of the record, and therefore
made up more of the total number killed at the same proportion. The total number of
individuals of each species was then distributed into the functional groups desired for the
model, and these totals were averaged over all nine years sampled. This average was then
used as an index of vulnerability to blooms so that those species which were more
prevalent in the record would be affected more strongly by the blooms.
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Table 1. List of single species groups added to West Florida Shelf model (Okey and
Mahmoudi 2002) for this study.
Common Name
Scientific Name
Blue Crab
Callinectes sapidus
Crevalle Jack
Caranx hippos
Ladyfish
Elops saurus
Red Grouper
Epinephelus morio
Mojarras
Gerreidae
Pinfish
Lagodon rhomboides
Gray Snapper
Lutjanus griseus
Lane Snapper
Lutjanus synagris
Striped Mullet
Mugil cephalus
Gag
Mycteroperca microlepis
Red Drum
Sciaenops ocellatus
Spanish Mackerel Scomberomorus maculatus
Some of these species were already included in existing aggregate functional
groups, and so it was necessary to disaggregate those functional groups. Existing
functional groups, from which biomass was removed to be put into newly created groups,
include pelagic coastal piscivores, adult Mackerels, demersal coastal invertebrate feeders,
demersal coastal omnivores, structure-associated coastal piscivores, large groupers,
nearshore associated piscivores and large crabs. Functional groups juvenile Mackerel and
mullets were merged into newly created functional groups.
All new data, including basic parameters such as biomass, consumption and
production parameters (Appendix), were collected for each of the newly added functional
groups using stock assessments when available [Southeast Data, Assessment and Review
Reports (SEDAR) (SEDAR, 2006; SEDAR, 2008; Gag: SEDAR, 2009a; Red Drum:
SEDAR, 2009b) and reports at FWRI (Murphy et al., 2007; Mahmoudi, 2005; Crevalle
Jack: FWRI, 2010a; Ladyfish: FWRI, 2010b; Lane Snapper: FWRI, 2010c; Pinfish:
FWRI, 2010d; Red Grouper: FWRI, 2010e)]. Where data were not available, Fishbase
(Froese and Pauly, 2014), an online database of fisheries data, was used. Mojarras were
13

set at a third of Pinfish biomass, and Gray Snapper data were obtained from Seafood
Watch report (Stevens, 2007).
In cases where only numbers at age of fish were provided, individual body length
was estimated using the Von Bertalanffy (VB) equation (Eq. (2)), and then an allometric
relationship (Eq. (3)) was used to convert length into weight.



L(t )  L 1  e  Kt 



(2)

W=a·Lb

(3)

where L(t) is length at time, Linf is length at infinity, K is the VB growth constant, t is
age, W is weight, L is length, and ‘a’ and ‘b’ are allometric constants. Stock assessment
reports or Fishbase provided VB parameters ‘K’, ‘Linf’, ‘a’ and ‘b’. Consumption rates
(Q/B) were calculated with an empirical method developed by Palomares and Pauly
(1999) using Winf (the mean weight that a population would reach if it were to grow
indefinitely) and T (the mean environmental temperature expressed as 1000 /
(C° + 273.15). Supporting information was from Fishbase. Total mortality (Z) was
calculated by adding fishing mortality (F) and natural mortality (M).
Diet information (Appendix) was required for all newly added functional groups.
FWRI reports provided general diet information for many of the species, including
Crevalle Jack, Ladyfish, Lane Snapper, Pinfish, Red Grouper and Blue Crab (Murphy et
al., 2007; Crevalle Jack: FWRI, 2010a; Ladyfish: FWRI, 2010b; Lane Snapper: FWRI,
2010c; Pinfish: FWRI, 2010d; Red Grouper: FWRI, 2010e). Fishbase was used to
compare to the FWRI reports and was also used to define what proportions of the diet
each prey item made up. Diets of Gag, Spanish Mackerel, Striped Mullet, Red Drum,
Gray Snapper, Mojarras were gathered from Fishbase.
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Finally, landings data were collected from stock assessments or from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) commercial and recreational fisheries
statistics (commercial: NMFS, 2012a, recreational: NMFS, 2012b). Landings data for
aggregate groups of many species were summed. Fleets from the original model were
maintained into which these landings data were incorporated. Fleets included trawl,
recreation, headboats, gill/trammel net, spear/gig, hook/line, purse seine, haul seine, long
line and traps. Again, landings data were removed from functional groups that were
disaggregated to create the new functional groups. HAB and Gag fleets were newly
created for the HAB model. Effort series from National Marine Fisheries Service (2013)
were used to force fishing effort for each of the fleets. This arrangement allowed all
species to be driven by multiple independent effort series without prescribing the amount
of catch or bloom mortality, allowing instead for Ecosim to estimate these. The Gag fleet
was created so that Gag fisheries mortality could be manipulated separately and more
accurately. A fishing mortality series (SEDAR 2009) was entered into the new Gag
fleet’s landings data. The HAB fleet is discussed further in section 2.3.
2.3 Incorporating HABs into the model
To incorporate Karenia brevis HAB ecosystem effects in the model, an additional
(pseudo) fishing fleet was added to impose a HAB mortality on a total of 38 fish and
invertebrate functional groups. Biomass caught by this HAB fleet represents biomass
killed during K. brevis blooms and were immediately cycled into the detritus pool. Thus,
nutrients from killed fish were made available to detritivores as would be the case in kills
caused by K. brevis blooms. Note that at present, nutrient availability in EwE is not
positively linked to the discard or detritus pool biomass, which is a potential source of
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error. Mortality caused by the HAB fleet was applied to a realistic range of species using
John Walter’s offshore K. brevis severity index (Walter et al., 2013). This index provides
a time series (1998 - 2010) of K. brevis severity and was developed with a generalized
additive model (GAM) that predicts the probability of a K. brevis bloom using a suite of
satellite remote sensing products (e.g., chlorophyll concentration, chlorophyll anomalies,
morel-backscatter, Rrs670, etc.) and the FWRI HAB database (described later in this
section; FWRI, 2013). Satellite data for the index were obtained from Sea-viewing Wide
Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWIFS) daily or twice daily imagery. The offshore index was
used since it was less affected by bottom reflectance, and because adult Gag habitat was
primarily offshore.
Walter’s index was looped to extend the trend back further from its original 1998
starting year so that the series could start at 1980. The series was then normalized to
scale the effort of the HAB pseudo-fishery. Years that had a severe K. brevis bloom
would be represented by a year of high effort. The absolute magnitude of effect for the
harmful algal bloom pseudo-fishery (i.e., the “landings” made at a given level of “effort”)
was set by use of an ‘anchor point’ method which grounded one of the years in the series
to an observed mortality rate for Gag. Based on the assumption that there was an 18%
decrease in the Gag stock during the severe 2005 bloom, as reported in SEDAR (2009),
the baseline 1980 discards of Gag by the HAB fleet was set so that the 2005 discards
would represent 15% of Gag total biomass (MHAB = 0.15 yr-1). 15% was calculated,
along with 10% and 20%, so that a range of mortality could be applied.
Effort in 1980, for instance, of the HAB fleet (e.g., the severity of the bloom in
1980) was only approximately 39% the effort in 2005. Therefore, the biomass of Gag
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caught by the HAB fleet in 1980 was 5.9% (e.g., or only 39% of 15%) of Gag biomass
seen in 1980. The effect was applied to adult stanzas and juvenile stanzas in proportion to
their biomasses. Adult stanzas were for ages 2+ while juvenile stanzas were below 2
years. This process was repeated with an assumption of 10% and 20% Gag mortality in
2005 to provide an upper and lower bound for the derived mortality trend. The
magnitude of mortality associated with HABs of other species was estimated using the
fish kill database (FWRI, 2012). As described earlier in section 2.2, the fish kill database
was used to create an index of vulnerability for the functional groups affected by K.
brevis blooms. The percent difference of each functional group’s prevalence in the fish
kill database compared to Gag’s prevalence in the fish kill database was the same percent
used to scale each functional group’s magnitude of mortality compared to Gag’s
magnitude. These calculations provided the 1980 HAB fleet discards (Table 2).
FWRI’s HAB database is a record of K. brevis cell concentrations from 1980 to
the present, which were sampled during HAB events (FWRI, 2013). This record is useful
as a time series to approximate bloom severity. The HAB database was originally used in
this study to extend the K. brevis severity index to 1980, but was later removed. Further
discussion of this decision follows in section 4.3.
2.4 Historical model
Time series of biomass and catch data for each functional group were constructed
between the years 1980 and 2009. Time series for many of the functional groups were
collected from a time series prepared for a West Florida Shelf reef fish model (Chagaris,
2013; Chagaris et al., unpublished). Catch per unit effort (CPUE) time series, which can
show relative biomass changes over time, were used when biomass time series were
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unavailable. To translate CPUE data into biomasses, biomass in 1980 compared to 2009
was set to the same scale as the change in CPUE through that time period. A biomass
estimate is needed for at least one year for this method to be used, but biomass proved
difficult to calculate from the literature at times. For example, the biomass estimate for
Pinfish was made using data from a survey performed by Stallings and Koenig
(unpublished) to investigate community structure in the seagrass of the Florida “big
bend”. Pinfish density in those seagrass areas was scaled to the total area of the West
Florida Shelf based on the percent coverage of seagrass habitat on the shelf.
From the present-day HAB model, a historical model was made. The present-day
model was adjusted using the trends seen in biomass and catch to reflect those in 1980 to
make the historical model. Mass-balance was the first goal for the historic model.
Because diet data are usually the least reliable of data, diet composition input was
reviewed for accuracy. When adjustments to the diet were not required, production rates
and consumption rates were evaluated and modified as needed. The VB growth factor
‘K’ (used by the multistanza routine) for Blue Crab, for instance, was increased beyond
the values given in previous studies (Helser and Kahn, 1999; Ju et al., 2001). Biomass
and landings data for Blue Crab suggest rapid growth and maturity (Murphy et al., 2007),
suggesting that Blue Crab growth requires further investigation.
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Table 2. Discard values in tonnes/km2 applied to the historical HAB fleet to represent
mortality associated with Karenia brevis blooms.
Group name
Dolphins
Seabirds
Turtles
Manatees
LgOcePisc
LgOcePlank
Coastalsharks
Rays/skates
PelOcePisc
PelCoasPisc
MackerelAdul
Red Grouper Juv
Red Grouper Ad
Spanish Mackerel Juv
Gag Juv
Gag Ad
Red Drum Juv
Red Drum Ad
Striped Mullet Juv
Striped Mullet Ad
Lane Snapper Juv
Lane Snapper Ad
Gray Snapper Juv
Gray Snapper Ad
Crevalle Jack Juv
Crevalle Jack Ad
Pinfish Juv
Pinfish Ad
Mojarras Juv

HAB fleet
0
0
0.000025
0
0.000165
0
0.000285
0.003022
0
0.000263
0
0.000003
0.000144
0
0
0.001491
0.000627
0.000594
0.000285
0.000090
0
0.000016
0
0.000002
0.000016
0.000184
0.000071
0.000167
0.000071

Group name
Mojarras Ad
Ladyfish Juv
Ladyfish Ad
Sardine/Herring
PelOceJelly/eaters
PelOcePlanktivores
DemOceInvert/eaters
DemCoasPisc
DemCoasInvert/eaters
DemCoasOmniv
BentOcePisc
BentOceInvert/eaters
BentCoasPisc
BentCoasInvert/eaters
SurfacePelagics
StrucAssCoasPisc
LgGroupers
StrucAssCoasInvert/eaters
StrucAssCoasOmniv
StrucAssCoasPlank
NearshAssPisc
NearshPlanktivores
Other fishes
Squid
Adult Shrimps
Lobsters
Large Crabs
Blue Crab Juv
Blue Crab Ad

HAB fleet
0.000167
0
0.000019
0.001757
0
0
0
0.000856
0.048473
0.000187
0.000006
0
0.000951
0.000110
0.000000
0.000027
0.000033
0.001119
0.001119
0.001119
0.000960
0.028592
0
0
0
0
0.000012
0
0.000001

In some cases, further adjustment was needed to achieve mass balance beyond
changes to the diet matrix. Groups that required reductions in consumption (Q/B) to
reduce predation mortality on prey were mesozooplankton, carnivorous zooplankton, and
microbial heterotrophs. Reduction in consumption was less than 15% for all groups.
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Some groups, on the other hand, were too sensitive to predation and required increases in
productivity. Productivity for dolphin, seabird, rays/skates, sardine, adult Mackerel,
demersal coastal piscivores, and demersal coastal invertebrate eaters was increased by up
to 15%.
2.5 Tuning the historical model
Time series were used to calibrate the model. The goal was to “fit” model outputs
to time series so that the model was capable of replicating trends seen in the time series
(Appendix C). This validated the model’s ability to recreate observed dynamics. Model
outputs could be fit to time series by adjusting parameters just as had been done when
balancing the model. Biomass accumulation was also monitored as parameter
adjustments were made to improve model dynamics. A biomass accumulation below 0.1
tonnes/km2 was desired for species not known to be actively increasing or decreasing in
biomass. Shrimp, large crabs, phytoplankton and microbial heterotrophs, for instance,
required a reduction in their productivity rates because their biomasses was increasing too
rapidly over time. These rates were decreased by about 20%. Biomasses of adult Lane
Snapper, sardines and structure associated coastal omnivores were all estimated from
CPUE data and were decided to be too high because they were predating too heavily on
prey species and their fishing mortality values were unrealistic. On the other hand,
biomass seemed to be underestimated after converting the 2009 value to a 1980 value for
several functional groups. Thirteen piscivores, 5 invertebrate eaters, 2 detritivores, and 1
planktivore were increased in biomass beyond the level expected by CPUE changes.
Once all of the input parameters had been reviewed and adjusted, further tuning of
the model was done using Ecosim’s optimization test. The optimization test changes prey
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vulnerabilities through an iterative process until model fits improve, based on a SS
criterion (Walters et al., 1997). Improvement is seen if there is a decrease in the SS. First,
sensitivity tests were run to identify key species that would have the greatest impact on
model fits. An initial vulnerability optimization was run in which all prey interactions by
a given predator were assigned an equal vulnerability. Once this initial optimization was
performed, the sensitivity test was run to determine the top 30 predator/prey interactions
in the model that influenced the SS. Those 30 predator/prey interactions were then
optimized again with each interaction free to vary independently. These optimizations
were done with the inclusion of mortality by K. brevis blooms. To compare how K. brevis
blooms affect the model’s ability to recreate data, bloom mortality was removed and yet
another optimization was performed with the top 30 predator species. The SS was
recorded for each functional group. K. brevis blooms were added back into the model, a
re-optimization with the top 30 predator groups was performed, and the SS was recorded
for each functional group. Fit to time series plots with the K. brevis bloom driver follow
(Figures A.1 and A.2).
2.6 Application of the model
Model simulations were first investigated to see if Karenia brevis blooms
improved the model’s ability to recreate the time series data. Improvement in the time
series was determined based on a sum of squares criterion that is calculated by the model.
A per functional group and total model sum of squares is given. An improvement in the
sum of squares would support the existence of trophic effects in the food web, and
support that K. brevis blooms explain some of the variability seen in the time series.
Whether the model improved overall was of interest. The percentage of groups to
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improve that were directly affected by K. brevis blooms in the model was also of interest.
Bloom mortality was initially removed by reducing all HAB fleet effort to zero. The
model was optimized again with all predator groups selected for optimization, and at least
12 iterations were performed until no further improvements were seen. The sum of
squares for each functional group was recorded. This process was repeated with HAB
fleet efforts restored. The sum of squares for each functional group was recorded again
and compared against the original.
Top-down and bottom-up food web effects were investigated by comparing
biomass and productivity differences when Karenia brevis bloom mortality was included
to when it was not. Note that bottom-up effects are not applied to planktonic functional
groups, but rather on lower trophic, forage fish groups. Scenarios performed included
changes seen in the full model, in finfish functional groups only, in functional groups
directly affected by blooms (HAB species), and in several combinations of groups that
have similar diets or similar habitat preferences. Mortality was used as an index of
production to investigate productivity changes as K. brevis bloom responses. A stable
state ecosystem that is in equilibrium will average to no net gain or loss in biomass.
Therefore, mortality is approximately equal to productivity. Changes seen in the biomass
and mortality were explored to determine whether food web effects might be involved.
Again, an improvement in the model’s ability to recreate the time series, as defined by
the sum of squares criterion, would help support that such changes seen are a result of K.
brevis bloom mortality.
The potential for K. brevis blooms to structure a community was also
investigated. As an index for community change, the following biodiversity indices were
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calculated externally from the model at each time step of the simulation: Shannon
(Shannon, 1948), Kempton Q (Kempton and Taylor, 1976), Inverse Simpson (Simpson,
1949), and Gini-Simpson (Simpson, 1949; Jost, 2006). Shannon calculates evenness,
Kempton Q calculates both species richness and evenness, Inverse Simpson calculates the
probability that two species drawn at random will be the same (an index of richness), and
finally Gini-Simpson calculates the probability that two species drawn at random will be
different (an index of richness). The same scenarios used were used to investigate
community structure. Further, trends in biomass and productivity changes across trophic
levels were examined. The presence of these trends would suggest that bloom mortality
structures the community towards or away from those
To test the hypothesis that fishing pressure exacerbates K. brevis bloom effects,
mortality associated with the K. brevis blooms was compared with and without fishing
pressure. Fishing pressure, however, contributes to a large portion of the total mortality
on all functional groups within the model. To avoid having the release of fishing pressure
overwhelm the results and mask any potential K. brevis bloom effects, Gag was used
since the Gag fleet efforts could be reduced to zero while all fishing pressure on the rest
of the model could remain intact. First, the model was run with K. brevis blooms and
fisheries mortality incorporated and the total mortality of Gag grouper was recorded. The
model was run again without bloom mortality, and then the total mortality was recorded
as well. These two mortalities were subtracted from each other with the assumption that
the difference in mortality would represent mortality imposed by the blooms only. This
method was used so that food web dynamics that might affect bloom mortality were
considered. Finally, another model run was performed, but this time Gag fleets were
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turned off to remove fishing mortality. Fishing mortality by the HAB fleet was recorded,
and this time series of fishing mortality was compared to the original bloom mortality
estimated.
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CHAPTER THREE: RESULTS

3.1 West Florida Shelf ecosystem
By including Karenia brevis bloom mortality, the model’s ability to recreate the
time series improved by 5.6%, using a SS criterion. 70% of the species that K. brevis
bloom mortality was applied to directly also saw improvement by an average of 5%. All
30 bloom affected species and the change in SS are listed in Table 3. Functional groups
that showed the greatest decrease in sum of squares included demersal coastal
invertebrate eaters, adult Gag, and structure associated coastal piscivores. Structure
associated coastal piscivores had the largest increase, however. Overall, there was a net
decrease in SS, which suggests that bloom mortality has an impact on biomass.
Total system biomass changes with and without bloom mortality were found to be
near zero (Table 4). Finfish functional groups were also considered near zero, and a
1.15% increase was seen with only HAB species. Species such as Gag grouper, however
decreased in biomass when bloom mortality was included in the scenario (Figure 1).
Further investigation was performed to see if any biomass changes could be seen when
functional groups with similar diets were aggregated together. Scenarios that grouped
functional groups with similar diets determined that piscivores, planktivores and
detritivores increased in biomass while invertebrate eaters and omnivores decreased
(Figure 2). These groups, organized by the average trophic level of all groups included,
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show evidence of a trophic cascade. The trophic cascade supports that K. brevis imposes
a top-down effect on the organismal community.

Table 3. Δ SS with Karenia brevis bloom mortality in functional groups directly
affected by the bloom mortality.
Large Oceanic
Pelagic Coastal
Turtles
Coastal sharks
Rays/skates
Piscivores
Piscivores
1.557%
-7.750%
-11.420%
-9.224%
5.204%
Red Grouper
Red Grouper
Spanish
Gag Ad
Red Drum Ad
Juv
Ad
Mackerel Ad
4.970%
-8.674%
-8.734%
-16.541%
-3.019%
Striped Mullet
Striped Mullet
Lane Snapper
Gray Snapper
Crevalle Jack
Juv
Ad
Ad
Ad
Ad
-6.844%
-1.828%
1.437%
3.397%
-2.551%
Demersal
Pinfish Ad
Mojarras Ad
Ladyfish Ad
Sardine/Herring
Coastal
Piscivores
4.477%
-10.275%
-0.391%
3.634%
-6.972%
Demersal
Structure
Demersal
Benthic Coastal
Coastal
Associated
Coastal
Invertebrate
Large Groupers
Invertebrate
Coastal
Omnivores
eaters
eaters
Piscivores
-60.710%
-3.128%
-8.826%
17.964%
-1.712%
Structure
Structure
Structure
Associated
Associated
Associated
Coastal
Large Crabs
Blue Crab Ad
Coastal
Coastal
Invertebrate
Omnivores
Planktivore
eaters
-5.431%
-5.726%
-14.346%
2.056%
-0.784%

Much like changes seen in biomass, productivity changes were near zero for both
total system and finfish functional groups (Table 4). Again, productivity was determined
by calculating changes in mortality with and without K. brevis bloom mortality. The
HAB species scenario showed the greatest increase in productivity at 0.7%. Gag grouper,
however, showed an increase in productivity when bloom mortality was included in the
scenario (Figure 3).
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Diversity changes when considering the full model were found to be near zero in
both Shannon and Kempton Q tests (Table 4). The Shannon index increased by only
0.071% with bloom mortality and the Kempton Q index increased by 0.32%. Finfish and
HAB species decreased in diversity with bloom mortality, seen in both the Shannon and
Kempton Q indices, but again these decreases were near zero. To further investigate
changes in diversity in the ecosystem, further Shannon tests were performed to
investigate potential differences between pelagic functional groups (Figure 4) and benthic
functional groups (Figure 5). Pelagic groups showed a 2.09% decrease in diversity, while
benthic groups showed a 0.46 % increase. All biomass, productivity, and diversity test
results are compared in Table 4.
MHAB was separated from all other sources of mortality, and was calculated both
with and without fisheries mortality included on the system. MHAB was shown to increase
when Gag fleet landings were applied compared to when they were removed during
severe K. brevis blooms (Figure 6). The most severe of blooms, seen in 2005 and 1992,
were the years in which bloom mortality was higher with fisheries mortality. In blooms
that were much less severe, the opposite was true, as was the case in 1998. During a
bloom with average severity, little to no changes were found.
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Table 4. Results of all statistical analyses performed to compare the effects of Karenia
brevis bloom mortality to no bloom mortality on the model. Each result is given as a
percent change between no bloom and bloom mortality. Scenarios used included entire
model, finfish only and HAB species (species affected by bloom mortality directly).
Entire model

0.273% increase with
bloom mortality.

1.15% increase with
bloom mortality.

0.016% increase with
bloom mortality.

0.64% increase with
bloom mortality.

0.7% increase with
bloom mortality.

0.41% decreased
diversity and richness
with bloom mortality.

0.56% decreased
diversity and richness
with bloom mortality.

0.88% decreased
biodiversity with bloom
mortality.

0.24% decrease with
bloom mortality.

0.75% decreased
probability with bloom
mortality that two
species drawn will be
the same.
0.08% decreased
probability with bloom
mortality that two
species drawn will be
different.

1.15% decreased
probability with bloom
mortality that two
species drawn will be the
same.
0.16% decreased
probability with bloom
mortality that two
species drawn will be
different.

0.071%. increased
Shannon diversity and richness
with bloom mortality.
Kempton Q

0.32% increase with
bloom mortality.

Inverse 0.13% decrease with
Simpson bloom mortality.

Gini-Simpson

HAB Species

0.15% increase with

Biomass bloom mortality.

Productivity

Finfish only

0.027% decrease with
bloom mortality.
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Figure 1. Comparison of Gag grouper biomass in the presence and absence of Karenia
brevis blooms.
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Figure 2. Change in biomass across the food web in the presence and absence of
Karenia brevis blooms. TL value listed for each bar represents the average trophic level
of the functional groups included.
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Figure 3. Comparison of Gag grouper productivity in the presence and absence of
Karenia brevis blooms.
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Figure 4. Comparison of Shannon biodiversity indices for pelagic functional groups in
the presence and absence of Karenia brevis blooms.
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Figure 5. Comparison of Shannon biodiversity indices for pelagic functional groups in
the presence and absence of Karenia brevis blooms
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Figure 6. Karenia brevis bloom mortality with and without the presence of fisheries. Bloom mortality
with no fisheries was offset by 0.4 years to better show the differences from mortality with fisheries.
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3.2 Gag Case Study
Natural mortality (M) on Gag (Table 5) ranges between 0.2 and 0.25 yr-1, with
increasing variability towards the end of the simulation. The Karenia brevis HAB
mortality trend reported in Figure 4 ranges between 0.02 to 0.15 yr-1, and displays the
same increase in variability towards the end of the simulation. K. brevis HAB mortality
represents 6.5% of Gag total mortality, which exceeds the sum of predation mortality
from all predators combined (Figure 5). Surprisingly, there are little data on which
predator species predate on Gag and, further, how much Gag contributes to those diets.
Low predation on adult Gag means that the total natural mortality trend closely reflects
the K. brevis HAB mortality trend. Gag consumption on its prey was found to increase
when bloom mortality is present as compared to consumption with no K. brevis HAB
mortality (Figure 6).
0.25

MHAB (yr-1)

0.20

0.15

0.10

0.05

0.00

Year

Figure 7. Karenia brevis bloom mortality on adult Gag grouper. The red line represents a
mid-range mortality effect: mortality in 2005 “anchor point” year is assumed to amount
to a 15% mortality on the Gag grouper stock. Lower and upper error bars were created by
assuming a maximum mortality of 10% and 20% in 2005, respectively.
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Table 5. Natural mortality as a result of harmful algal blooms (MHAB) on Gag grouper. A
weak, medium, and strong bloom effect is applied (10%, 15% and 20% Gag mortality
rate on the anchor point year, 2005). Total natural mortality (M) at 15% anchor point for
harmful algal bloom mortality is also given.
Year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Assumed Gag mortality in
anchor point year
10%
15%
20%
0.02606 0.04341 0.06079
0.01999 0.03331 0.04664
0.04001 0.06666 0.09335
0.02644 0.04405 0.06169
0.02205 0.03673 0.05143
0.02178 0.03628 0.05081
0.03053 0.05085 0.07122
0.02883 0.04803 0.06727
0.02090 0.03482 0.04876
0.02012 0.03352 0.04694
0.01988 0.03312 0.04638
0.02647 0.04409 0.06174
0.04294 0.07154 0.10019
0.01963 0.03270 0.04579
0.08016 0.13354 0.18700
0.05742 0.09566 0.13396
0.07027 0.11707 0.16395
0.02174 0.03622 0.05072
0.00953 0.01587 0.02223
0.04001 0.06666 0.09335
0.02230 0.03714 0.05202
0.03336 0.05558 0.07783
0.03642 0.06067 0.08497
0.03530 0.05881 0.08235
0.02912 0.04851 0.06794
0.08789 0.14642 0.20504
0.03462 0.05768 0.08078
0.02691 0.04483 0.06278
0.03410 0.05681 0.07955
0.01652 0.02753 0.03855

M
0.23331
0.22958
0.23052
0.23398
0.22134
0.23582
0.22962
0.22684
0.22923
0.22631
0.22381
0.22947
0.22826
0.22919
0.22988
0.22835
0.22522
0.22171
0.22629
0.22969
0.22722
0.22903
0.22969
0.22770
0.23410
0.24686
0.22735
0.22896
0.24512
0.23939
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Figure 8. Adult Gag mortality. Stacked results to compare all components of Gag
mortality (yr-1), including fishing, K. brevis bloom, predation and other mortalities.
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Figure 9. Comparison of Gag consumption rates (Q/B) in the presence and absence of
Karenia brevis blooms. The dotted line shows a higher consumption rate when K. brevis
bloom mortality is included, suggesting higher prey availability and potentially higher
productivity of Gag. The solid line shows the consumption rate by Gag when there is no
K. brevis bloom mortality.
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CHAPTER FOUR: DISCUSSION

4.1 Karenia brevis on the West Florida Shelf
Broadly, the study was able to identify that Karenia brevis blooms had little or no
impact on total system biomass, productivity, diversity and species richness. Differences
were found, however, when different sections of the food web were investigated more
closely. Unexpectedly, mortality by blooms increased the biomass of many functional
groups. Piscivores, planktivores, and detritivores experienced increases in biomass as a
result of the additional mortality. Such an increase can be contributed to the increases
found in productivity of groups as a result of top-down pressures.
For many species, K. brevis was modeled primarily as a top-down driver due to
the fact that bloom mortality was applied as a strong influence on adult age classes. The
placement of bloom mortality likely reduced the average age of the functional groups,
leaving younger, more productive individuals. The younger fish also tend to feed lower in
the food web, and so have greater biomass of prey available compared to the adults.
Another explanation for increases in biomass was that bloom mortality applied to a range
of species could have reduced competition. Certain groups may benefit if potential
increases in productivity due to alleviation of competition outweigh any direct mortality
imposed by K. brevis. Together, increased productivity and reduced competition could
have a net benefit to these functional groups.
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In contrast to functional groups that increased in biomass, omnivores and
invertebrate eaters decreased in biomass. These decreases may be attributable to direct
mortality from K. brevis, and/or increases in predation rate associated with trophic
cascades. When the changes in biomass for all of these groups were organized by average
trophic level, a trophic cascade became evident. This trophic cascade effect was likely a
result of top-down effects from K. brevis. This study, therefore, suggests that K. brevis
blooms maintain a young and productive system at the expense of older individuals
(which may be targeted by fisheries).
Just as was the case with biomass and productivity, little or no differences were
seen in total system biodiversity and species richness with and without mortality by
blooms. Differences were seen, however, when different areas of the food web were
considered more closely. The most pronounced changes were seen in pelagic finfish and
in benthic finfish and invertebrates. Shannon diversity tests supported a decrease in
population evenness in pelagic finfish, yet an increase in population evenness of benthic
finfish and invertebrates. The most likely reasoning for these results was that mortality
imposed by K. brevis blooms was not equal across functional groups. Functional groups
with higher biomasses were assumed to make up larger proportions of the total fish kill
reports. Therefore, functional groups with high biomass tended to be disproportionately
affected by K. brevis blooms. By imposing greater mortalities on dominant groups,
particularly for benthic groups which made up a larger portion of the fish kill database,
population evenness (which the Shannon index measures) would increase. Pelagic finfish,
on the other hand, were less affected by K. brevis mortality. These groups made up a
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smaller proportion of the fish kill reports, as would be expected since these groups are
more capable of avoiding areas experiencing a bloom event.
To investigate whether fishing pressure might exacerbate bloom effects, the
model was run with and without fisheries pressure on Gag. Gag was ideal for this test
because the Gag fishing fleet could be removed while fishing pressures on all other
functional groups would remain constant (i.e.,, a dedicated fishing fleet was used for Gag
for reasons described earlier). Bloom mortality with the presence of fisheries was then
separated from all other sources of mortality and compared to bloom mortality without
the presence of fisheries. Changes seen in bloom mortality, however, would be a result of
changes in trophic interaction with and without the Gag fleet. Some studies suggest that
fisheries pressure can actually change bloom dynamics as a result of removing grazers of
K. brevis (Walsh et al., 2011). Because this model was not attempting to simulate bloom
propagation dynamics, such an effect would not be seen. See discussion concerning
plankton dynamics in the improvements and future research section (4.3).
No changes were seen in bloom mortality when the K. brevis bloom was of
average severity. During particularly severe bloom events, however, bloom mortality was
found to be higher when fisheries were present. It is possible that this could be a due to a
non-linear response in recruitment when biomass is low. For example, a fish population
that is near its virgin biomass size experiences little detriment to recruitment when
biomass is lost to a mortality event such as a K. brevis bloom. This is due to an
oversaturation of nursery habitat. Fisheries, however, reduce population biomass. A
similar additional loss of biomass K. brevis could lead to a greater loss in recruitment if
nursery habitat was not fully saturated. Any loss in adult biomass would result in a
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noticeable loss of recruitment. When the bloom event was relatively weak compared to
other years, as was the case in 1998, a decrease in bloom mortality was seen in the
presence of fisheries. This is likely a response to lowered biomass of adults, which were
modeled as most vulnerable to K. brevis mortality. Fishing pressure reduces the biomass
of adults, and as a result, there is a less biomass to be affected. Therefore, this finding
could be an artifact of the mortality age schedule applied.
Though further investigation is needed to fully support Connell’s intermediate
disturbance hypothesis, these results provide preliminary insights supporting K. brevis’
potential to contribute to periodic disturbances to the West Florida Shelf (IDH; Paine and
Vadas, 1969; Grime, 1973; Connell, 1978). Connell suggested that physical and
biological disturbances can influence community structure over time. An ecosystem with
few disturbances will likely be dominated by slow-growing, climax species. In contrast,
an ecosystem experiencing frequent disturbances will likely be dominated by fastgrowing, pioneer species. Systems that experience intermediate disturbances, however,
will maintain high diversity and productivity. Since succession dynamics are not modeled
in EwE, an increase in pioneer species can manifest as increases in biomass of high
productivity groups, and a decrease in climax species can manifest as decreases in
biomass of low productivity groups. Both of these effects were seen in the presence of
blooms and biodiversity was also shown to increase according to the Shannon index.
Dupont and Coy (2008), Flaherty and Landsberg (2011), and Landsberg and
others (2009) all suggested in their studies that while immediate effects from blooms are
seen, the ecosystem recovers back to its original state in a relatively short amount of time.
Dupont and Coy (2008) observed that recovery back to the original state took between 18
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and 24 months following particularly severe bloom event in 2005. Blooms of average
severity, therefore might allow the West Florida Shelf ecosystem to return to its prebloom state prior to experiencing another bloom event the following year. It is possible,
however, that consecutive severe bloom events, such as that experienced in 2005, might
produce much more severe dynamics than those presented here. Further investigation
could determine whether these results would hold if West Florida Shelf system was
influenced by two especially severe bloom events without any time for recovery.
Prolonged effects may also result from mortality on ichthyoplankton and loss of some
year classes, although this effect was not modeled here.
These findings support the notion that entire ecosystems should be considered
holistically, particularly when addressing mortality events such as K. brevis blooms.
Differences in biomass, productivity, and biodiversity were supported when different
trophic levels of the food web were compared. Because these differences were seen in
species other than those directly affected by the blooms, it can be inferred that indirect
effects were occurring through trophic interactions. Moreover, clear evidence of trophic
cascades has been demonstrated. These system responses would not have been seen had a
single species approach been used: second and tertiary order effects caused by trophic
dynamics would be missed. Consequently, an ecosystem-based approach is necessary to
identify all impacts of K. brevis blooms on fish species. Additionally, if such responses
can result from a relatively small source of mortality, perhaps there are implications that
can be taken from this study for other mortality events, including events such as cold
kills, other harmful algal blooms, oil spills, and fishing.
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4.2 Gag Case Study
Gag grouper is an apex predator with few natural predators. Mortality associated
with Karenia brevis blooms made up a significant portion of their natural mortality. The
natural mortality trend (Figure 7) for Gag closely reflects the K. brevis HAB mortality
trend, suggesting that composite series like Walter’s may be usable as a relative index of
natural mortality in future assessments for species like Gag. The inclusion of bloom
mortality in Gag grouper total natural mortality resulted in higher values (Table 5) than
were seen in previous studies (SEDAR Gag, 2009). This provides strong support that
consideration of K. brevis HAB mortality is necessary to consider when calculating
natural mortality of Gag.
Further, additional mortality on Gag, as a result of K. brevis blooms, resulted in
changes in food web dynamics. Gag consumption increased when K. brevis bloom
mortality was included (Figure 9). A possible explanation is that K. brevis blooms affect
many of Gag’s competitors as well, allowing prey biomass to increase, which is then
followed by an increase in Gag consumption of prey. A second explanation is that K.
brevis blooms might lower the mean age of the Gag stock, since younger fish have higher
production rates and consume more (Palomares and Pauly, 1999). Despite the fact that K.
brevis mortality tended to be applied to older age classes in this model, any sources of
mortality would tend to skew the age distribution toward younger individuals (even if
applied solely to younger age classes) since the probability of reaching adulthood is
decreased. Therefore, the finding that K. brevis increases overall productivity of the stock
is robust to structural uncertainty in the modeling approach.
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4.3 Improvements and future research
First and foremost, the data used to model Karenia brevis bloom severity was a
limited data set (1998-2010). To try and extend the time series back to 1980, the FWRI
HAB database was initially used. These two data sets, however, were found to not be
statistically correlated. Using the HAB database was abandoned. Instead, the first
eighteen years of the time series were defined by looping Walter’s K. brevis impact
index. While this remains the best available data to model the blooms (capturing at least a
realistic variability in K. brevis mortality rates), it still presents a source of error. Data
limitations, such as this are always prevalent in ecosystem-based studies. Age data were
also limited. The FWRI fish kill database did not include age approximations and as a
result, there was no way to determine the magnitude of mortality to apply onto juvenile
age classes. Without age structured data, bloom mortality on juvenile stages was set in
proportion to the ratio of biomass between adult and juvenile age classes. In many cases,
mortality on juveniles was low. Had more detailed data been available, it would have
been possible to consider bloom mortality effects on recruitment.
The model for this study was not spatially explicit. The modeled system was
assumed to be a homogenous mixture across the Florida shelf. In reality, spatial
segregation exists. Blooms only occur in a small area at a time along the Florida shelf,
and different habitats and associated species would have been affected differently
depending on their spatial overlap with the bloom. This limitation permits uncertainty on
the overall strength of the bloom effect, particularly for species with specific habitat
needs and high site fidelity such as reef-associated fish. A future improvement on this
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study would be to include an Ecospace component to the Ecopath model, which would
have allowed bloom mortality to be applied to only specific sites. The capability to apply
spatial forcing function in Ecospace was only added in 2013 (V. Christensen, pers.
comm.). Defining the spatial domain of the bloom area would impose an additional
constraint on HAB effects: the bloom would have access to only a realistic subset of
species, age classes and habitats (although such spatial constraints are implicit in
Walter’s HAB forcing index).
For the sake of time and simplicity, only the higher food web was modeled in this
study. Planktonic dynamics were not investigated, though they are equally complex and
important when considering K. brevis dynamics. Planktonic dynamics are the focus for
the nutrient-phytoplankton-zooplankton (NPZ) model created by Walsh and others
(2014). This model, named ZOOSIM, considers the dynamics that occur in the lower food
web. Those authors believe that the fishing practices of humans removes species that
might actually graze on K. brevis. For instance, fishing pressure on species higher in the
food web results in a prey release of forage fish, leading to a larger predation pressure on
herbivorous copepods. Copepods are thought to be the only predator of K. brevis. With
grazers removed, K. brevis blooms can grow without moderation. However, EwE models
are not as well suited as NPZ models to model plankton dynamics due to coarse resulting
in time and space, as well as no linkage to hydrodynamics. Therefore to investigate lower
food web issues, a NPZ model would be most appropriate.
Finally, although the baseline level of bloom mortality incurred by each
functional group was set using the anchor point method, no attempt was made to scale the
interannual variability of the K. brevis severity index. Rather, we used the interannual
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variability present in Walter’s data set. As seen with Gag grouper, the variability of the
predicted K. brevis bloom mortality series may be low: the lowest annual mortality rate
from the blooms, occurring in 1998, 0.0159 yr-1 under the 15% anchor point, is
approximately 1/10 of the highest mortality rate (occurring in 2005, 0.146 yr-1) (Table 5).
This level of variability may be appropriate at annually-averaged intervals; however,
future work should be performed to confirm this result by comparing predicted mortality
rates against the FWRI fish kill record.
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS

Including Karenia brevis bloom mortality in the HAB model produced better
model fits, allowing the model to better simulate observed data. This improvement was
seen as a reduction in residuals between predicted and observed dynamics. While no
changes were seen in total system biomass or productivity when K. brevis bloom
mortality was applied, evidence of trophic cascading was present. Piscivores in the model
showed increases in biomass when blooms were present, and from there an alternating
effect was initiated all the way down to detritivores. Such an effect demonstrates K.
brevis’ top-down influences on the ecosystem. Species evenness of pelagic functional
groups was found to increase in response to bloom mortality, however benthic functional
groups were found to decrease in response to bloom mortality. This was likely a result of
functional groups with high biomasses being disproportionately affected by K. brevis
blooms and therefore could potentially be a modeling artifact. Finally, fishing pressure
was only seen to exacerbate the mortality imposed on model groups by K. brevis blooms
during blooms of highest severity, such as the bloom of 2005. The most important
potential effect of fisheries in exacerbating bloom propagation was not modeled.
This study provides a demonstration of the methodology that can be used to
investigate K. brevis bloom impacts on population structure on the higher trophic levels
of the food web. These results show that Karenia brevis harmful algal blooms do in fact
create both direct and indirect effects on the West Florida Shelf ecosystem, which is
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supported by the improvement of model simulations to observed data. It is worth noting
that the application of Walter’s HAB index, which is specifically suited to model impacts
on reef fish (and Gag in particular), was better able to predict bloom effects than previous
attempts using cell counts alone (C. Walters, pers. comm.). However, since Walter’s
index represents a highly processed composite data set, there is no guarantee in the
model’s predictive capability using K. brevis data directly (e.g.,, cell counts, pigment
concentration or ocean color). Nevertheless, this study suggests that including K. brevis
mortality in marine assessments is essential for the most accurate understanding of the
ecosystem’s behavior, and further, that since indirect effects exist, ecosystem-based
approaches are a very necessary supplement to West Florida Shelf stock assessments.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A: Model data tables

Table A.1. List of species that make up each aggregated functional group (Okey and
Mahmoudi 2002).
Group # Functional Group Species Included
Whales, S eabirds,

2,3,4 Turtles, Manatees
Large Ocean

5 Piscivores

swordfish, blue marlin, white marlin, spearfish, sailfish, dolphin fish, thresher shark, longfin mako,
yollowfin tuna, albacore, bluefin tuna, blackfin tuna, bigeye tuna, skipjack tuna, sixgill shark

Large Ocean

6 Planktivores
Coastal S harks

7
8

Rays and S kates

manta ray,whale shark, basking shark, ocean sunfish
scalloped hammerhead, great hammerhead, sandbar shark, dusky shark, blacknose, spinner, silky,
blacktip, bull, finetooth, atlantic sharpnose, tiger shark, lemon shark, dogfish, sand shark
roundel skate, clearnose, stingrays, spotted eagle, cownose, atlantic guitarfish, bonnethead, nurse
shark

Pelagic oceanic

9 piscivores
Pelagic coastal
piscivores

10
11

Atlantic cutlassfish, oilfish, offshore hake, pomfrets, escolar
wahoo, atlantic bonito, little tunny, frigate mackerel, bluefish, cobia, blue runner, crevalle jack,
yellow jack, horse-eye jack, bar jack, banded rudderfish, greater amberjack, lesser amberjack,
almaco jack, rainbow runner, remora family, needlefish family, tripletail

Mackerels adult
Spanish mackerel, king mackerel, cero mackerel
S ardine-herring-

34 scad complex
35

36

37

38

39

40

Pelagic oceanic
jelly eaters
Pelagic oceanic
planktivores
Demersal oceanic
invertebrate
feeders
Demersal coastal
piscivores
Demersal coastal
invertebrate
feeders
Demersal coastal
omnivore

Atlantic thread herring, scaled sardine, spanish sardine, menhadens, round scad
silver-rag, gulf butterfish, barrelfish
hatchet fish, round herring, dwarf round herring, rough scad, bigeye scad, chub mackerel,
lanternfish, antenna codlet, straited argentine, silver anchovy

red goatfish, blackmouth bass
silver seatrout, spotted seatrout, sand seatrout
silver perch, cubbyu, spot, kingfish, atlantic croaker, red drum, black drum, atlantic bumper,
florida pompano, permit, leatherjacket, african pompano, hardhead catfish, gafftopsail catfish,
grass porgy, red porgy, lonspine porgy, tomtate, pigfish, lane snapper, mojarras, gray triggerfish
orange filefish, fringed filefish, planehead filefish, orangespotted filefish, ocean triggerfish,
honeycomb filefish, spottail pinfish, pinfish, atlantic spadefish, scrawled cowfish, puffer family
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Table A.1 (continued). List of species that make up each aggregated functional group
(Okey and Mahmoudi 2002).
Group # Functional Group Species Included
41

Benthic oceanic
piscivores

Benthic oceanic
invertebrate
42 feeders

largescale lizardfish, shortjaw lizardfish, offshore lizardfish, duckbill eels
pancake batfish, spinycheek scorpionfish, slender searobin, shortwing searobin, saddle bass,
tilefish family

Benthic coastal
piscivores

43
Benthic coastal
invertebrate
44 feeders

inshore lizardfish, sand diver, lefteye flounder genus, snake eel family
dwarf sand perch, sand perch, fringed flounder, gray flounder, dusky flounder, blackcheek
tonguefish, blue spotted searobin, leopard searobin, barbfish, smoothhead scorpionfish, atlantic
threadfin, spotted hake, southern hake, bandtooth conger, gobies, cusk-eels (gadiforms), batfish

S urface pelagics

45
S tructure
associated coastal
46 piscivore

halfbeaks, flyingfish family
red snapper, gray snapper, cubera snapper, mutton snapper, schoolmaster, blackfin snapper, dog
snapper, mahogany snapper, caribbean red snapper, silk snapper, wenchman, queen snapper,
snapper family, graysby, snowy grouper, anglerfish, squirrelfish family, great barracuda, moray

Large groupers

47

48

49

50

51
52

S tructure
associated coastal
invertebrate
feeders
S tructure
associated coastal
omnivores
S tructure
associated coastal
planktivores
Nearshore
associated
piscivores
Nearshore
planktivores

jewfish, red grouper, yellowedge grouper, rock hind, speckled hind, red hind, warsaw grouper,
yellowmouth grouper, yellowfin grouper, scamp, gag
bank sea bass, black sea bass, rock sea bass, belted sandfish, longtail bass, butter hamlet, creole fish, slippery
dick, painted weasse, yellowhead wrasse, hogfish, spotfin hogfish, spanish hogfish, red hogfish, bluehead, reef
croaker, jackknife fish, yellowtail snapper, vermilion snapper, leopard toadfish, scorpian fish, foureye
butterflyfish, bigeyes, sheepshead, littlehead porgy, jolthead progy, saucereye porgy, whitebone porgy, knobbed
blue angelfish, gray angelfish, cherubfish, rock beauty, cocoa damselfish, bicolor damselfish, beau
gregory, yellowtail damselfish, seaweed blenny, ocean surgeonfish, striped parrotfish, bridled
goby, bermuda chub
twospot cardinalfish, sponge cardinal fish, purple reeffish, yellowtail reeffish, blue chromis,
jawfish

Atlantic tarpon, ladyfish, common snook, bonefish
bay anchovy, striped anchovy, silverside family (e.g. M enidia sp.), alewife
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Table A.2. Origins of data to build the time series used for the model. All effort data was
obtained from National Marine Fisheries Service’s [NMFS] Vessel Operating Units
Database. Time series available upon request.
Group name
Dolphins

Relative Biomass
Data Type: 0

Fishing Mortality
Data Type: 4

Catch Data
Data Type: 6

NEFSC, 2010
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished
NMFS-SEFSC,
2001

----

----

----

Okey and Mahmoudi, 2002

----

NMFS-SEFSC, 2002

Marmontel, 1991

----

ICCAT 2011
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished

----

----

MackerelAdul

Levesque, 2010
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished

Red Grouper Juv

SEDAR, 2006

Red Grouper Ad

SEDAR, 2006
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished

---Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished

Marmontel, 1991
NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational

SEDAR, 2009a

----

----

SEDAR, 2009a

----

Chagaris, 2013; unpublished

SEDAR, 2009b

----

SEDAR, 2009b

----

---NMFS:commercial,
recreational

Seabirds
Turtles
Manatees
LgOcePisc
Coastalsharks
Rays/skates
PelOcePisc
PelCoasPisc

Spanish Mackerel Juv
Spanish Mackerel Ad
Gag Juv
Gag Ad
Red Drum Juv
Red Drum Ad

-------

----
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Chagaris, 2013; unpublished
Chagaris, 2013; unpublished
---Chagaris, 2013; unpublished

Table A.2 (continued). Origins of data to build the time series used for the model. All
effort data was obtained from National Marine Fisheries Service’s [NMFS] Vessel
Operating Units Database. Time series available upon request.
Relative Biomass
Data Type: 0

Fishing Mortality
Data Type: 4

Catch Data
Data Type: 6

Mahmoudi, 2005

Mahmoudi, 2006

Striped Mullet Ad
Lane Snapper Juv
Lane Snapper Ad
Gray Snapper Juv

Mahmoudi, 2005

Mahmoudi, 2006

---NMFS:commercial,
recreational, Mahmoudi, 2005

----

----

----

FWRI, 2010c

----

FWRI, 2010c

----

----

Gray Snapper Ad
Crevalle Jack Juv

----

----

---NMFS:commercial,
recreational

----

----

Crevalle Jack Ad
Pinfish Juv
Pinfish Ad
Mojarras Juv

----

----

Group name
Striped Mullet Juv

Mojarras Ad
Ladyfish Juv
Ladyfish Ad

---NMFS:commercial,
recreational

----

----

----

FWRI, 2010d

----

FWRI, 2010d

----

----

----

----

---NMFS:commercial,
recreational

----

----

----

FWRI, 2010b
Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished

----

FWRI, 2010b

----

Chagaris, 2013; unpublished

Gledhill, 1991

----

PelOcePlanktivores
DemOceInvert/eaters

----

----

---NMFS:commercial,
recreational

----

----

DemCoasPisc

----

----

DemCoasInvert/eaters

----

----

DemCoasOmniv
BentOcePisc

----

----

----

----

BentOceInvert/eaters
BentCoasPisc

----

----

----

----

BentCoasInvert/eaters

----

----

SurfacePelagics

----

----

StrucAssCoasPisc

----

----

Sardine/Herring
PelOceJelly/eaters
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---NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational
---NMFS:commercial,
recreational
---NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational

Table A.2 (continued). Origins of data to build the time series used for the model. All
effort data was obtained from National Marine Fisheries Service’s [NMFS] Vessel
Operating Units Database. Time series available upon request.

Group name
LgGroupers
StrucAssCoasOmniv
StrucAssCoasPlank
NearshAssPisc
NearshPlanktivores
Squid
Adult Shrimps
Lobsters
Large Crabs
Blue Crab Ad

Relative
Biomass
Data Type: 0

Fishing
Mortality
Data Type: 4

---Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished

----

----

----

NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
recreational

----

----

----

----

----

---Chagaris, 2013;
unpublished

----

----

----

---Murphy et al.,
2007

----

---NMFS:commercial,
recreational
NMFS:commercial,
NMFS:recreational
NMFS:commercial,
NMFS:recreational
NMFS:commercial,
NMFS:recreational

----

Chagaris, 2013; unpublished

----

----
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Catch Data
Data Type: 6

Table A.3. All basic parameter inputs used in the final historical model.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Group name
Dolphins
Seabirds
Turtles
Manatees
LgOcePisc
LgOcePlank
Coastalsharks
Rays/skates
PelOcePisc
PelCoasPisc
MackerelAdul
Red Grouper Juv
Red Grouper Ad
Spanish Mackerel Juv
Spanish Mackerel Ad
Gag Juv
Gag Ad
Red Drum Juv
Red Drum Ad
Striped Mullet Juv
Striped Mullet Ad
Lane Snapper Juv
Lane Snapper Ad
Gray Snapper Juv
Gray Snapper Ad
Crevalle Jack Juv
Crevalle Jack Ad
Pinfish Juv
Pinfish Ad
Mojarras Juv
Mojarras Ad
Ladyfish Juv
Ladyfish Ad
Sardine/Herring
PelOceJelly/eaters
PelOcePlanktivores
DemOceInvert/eaters
DemCoasPisc
DemCoasInvert/eaters
DemCoasOmniv
BentOcePisc
BentOceInvert/eaters
BentCoasPisc
BentCoasInvert/eaters
SurfacePelagics
StrucAssCoasPisc
LgGroupers

Biomass
(t/km²)
0.038
0.000846307
0.002134189
0.000991091
0.1435393
0.1121928
0.154
0.574
0.4
0.0813
0.01975076
0.1674
0.01602614
0.07677
0.002483698
0.03435
0.006568459
0.012701
0.2020085
0.13
0.02371324
0.18834
0.03365365
0.18834
0.01577831
0.04212
1.140333
1.492
0.1119733
0.535
0.01738884
0.09
1.7
0.299
1.943619
0.01142
0.1158197
0.3416218
0.135123
0.00642
0.02288644
0.2364653
0.7721315

Z

P/B
0.16
0.3
0.192
0.1
0.68
0.11
0.41
0.85
1.057
0.7
0.8

0.5
0.3088
0.9
0.5525
2
0.38
1.4
0.95
1.5
1
1
0.6
0.745
0.745
2
0.8
2
0.9076
1.6
0.8
1.4
0.5802
2.3
1.56
0.872
1.2
0.8
0.854
1.34
0.45
1.5
0.55
0.86
2.6
0.63
0.458

0.2649745

60

Q/B
40.439
80
3.5
36.5
7.4
1.8
3.29
7.72
8
9.23
8
14.60306
6.247
46.78645
21.78
20.01564
4.9691
12.05686
5.7482
50.27062
29.696
20.56125
8.0188
16.22567
7.2899
14.47513
5.0612
26.33601
11.344
26.15405
10.955
17.20518
6.8406
12.106
8.071
11.71
15.76
6.334
7.92
15.13
7.94
15.78
8.386
10.11
11.7
5.4
4.103

EE
0.01
0.01181604
0.3789977
0.08902846
0.2030542
0.5
0.95
0.6
0.85
0.95
0.95
0.8008881
0.7753882
0.9273781
0.95
0.95
0.4
0.95
0.95
0.3147657
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.539144
0.9957252
0.7365455
0.9959781
0.95
0.9518596
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.9820356
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.8725959
0.975
0.9746411
0.95
0.95
0.9127327
0.7937709
0.95
0.95
0.9499999

Biomass
accumulation
(t/km²/year)
-0.000553873
2.00E-06
-8.29E-05
9.39E-13
-0.008400191
0
0.007580804
0.007423182
0.1071517
0.01037989
-0.002810112
0.000514347
0.002236296
-0.000847131
-0.005552765
0.001405843
-0.004386669
-0.000409382
-0.000773179
-0.001200512
-0.003744446
-0.001013015
-0.009572135
-0.001751129
-0.007997965
0.001374124
0.002176323
0.02134991
0.06846868
-0.000540787
-0.007465865
-0.000736573
0.000242133
-0.01851029
-0.007672438
-0.1025081
0.000733223
0.002768461
-0.02427302
-0.006262046
-0.00051693
-0.001013135
-0.01345038
-0.05580058
0
-0.01152478
0

Table A.3 (continued). All basic parameter inputs used in the final historical model.

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

Group name
StrucAssCoasInvert/eaters
StrucAssCoasOmniv
StrucAssCoasPlank
NearshAssPisc
NearshPlanktivores
Other fishes
Squid
Adult Shrimps
Lobsters
Large Crabs

Blue Crab Juv
Blue Crab Ad
Octopods
Stomatopods
Echinoderms/Large
gastropods
Bivalves
Sessile epibenthos
Small infauna
Small mobile epifauna
Meiofauna
Small Copepods
Other Mesozooplankton
CarnivZooplank
Ichthyoplankton
CarnivJellyfish
Microbial Heterotrophs
Macroalgae
Microphytobenthos
Phytoplankton
Sea grasses
Dead carcasses
Sediment Detritus
Watercolumn Detritus
Drift Macrophytes

Biomass
(t/km²)
4.839355
0.6
0.27
0.011

Z

1.498106
0.516
0.1
0.6058327

0.006975308
0.1

P/B
0.748
1.329
2
1.057
2
1.3
3
5.38
0.9
2.3

2
1.1
3.1
1.335

0.43
19.246
48.596
219
19.032

1.2
1.209
0.8
4.6
7.01
12.5
17.3
17.3
8.7
50.448
37
40
4
23.725
160
9.014

13
8.6
6.7
21.6
0.048
0.2652
40
36.05
29.778
20
175.617
3
390
125
2.659

Q/B
7.33
24.37
10
7.67
15.92
7.04
35
19.2
8.2
8.5

EE
0.2889934
0.8781582
0.75

18.01994
9.9404
11.7

0.95

3.7
23
9
15.9
27.14
25
60
45
17
132.13
80
80

0.99
0.95
0.9912872
0.95
0.95

0.95
0.9200971
0.4497398
0.2255049
0.2770689
0.545301
0.95
0.8491467
0.95
0.9806894
0.449
0.5207602
0.8830983
0.4582088
0.5732605
0.4589377
0.0228611

0
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Biomass
accumulation
(t/km²/year)
-0.05328332
-0.03265461
-0.004372225
0
0
-0.2923297
-0.0786889
0
0.001336257
-0.00921915

0.0003277
0
0
-0.03384447
-0.2677072
0.8440521
2.438593
0.187173
0
0.1361716
-0.06834074
0.5585968
27.04305
0.025
0.3565729
0.1595545
0.5955481
2.550495
8.368121
6.408159
0
0
0
0

Appendix B: Pre-balance tests
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4.57
4.39
4.33
4.22
4.21
4.14
4.13
4.12
4.11
4.09
4.06
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3.98
3.72
3.63
3.53
3.52
3.50
3.48
3.41
3.39
3.36
3.28
3.23
3.18
3.08
3.05
2.93
2.92
2.92
2.50
2.40
2.36
2.33
2.24
2.15
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1.00
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Figure B.1. Total biomasses organized by trophic level for year 1980.
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Figure B.2. Functional group productivity (production over biomass) organized by
trophic level.
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Figure B.3. Functional groups organized by trophic level, high to low.
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Appendix C: Fit to time series graphs

Figure C.1. Model biomass simulations against time series. SS also provided.

Figure C.2. Model landings simulations against time series. SS also provided.
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Figure C.2 (continued). Model landings simulations against time series. SS also
provided.
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